
Calibretto 13, Don't Go Into The Woods
Am I being untrue
when i blame it on you
after all I'm the one who let you go in (it's all my fault now)
I'm sorry to say
that I gave you away
to somebody else, I fear I'll never see you again (because of my own sin)

I should of stopped you
instead of turning away
losing your love
is a regret to this day
if I loved you at all
I could find words to say
but I didn't
so now it's too late

I should have said
don't go into the woods
don't let go of my hand
I should have said
don't go into the woods
do you understand me?
woah

Am I being untrue
when i blame it on you
after all I'm the one who let you go in, it's all my fault now
that I gave you away
to somebody else, I fear I'll never see you again, because of my own sin

is it because
you finished it second place?
but that's not true baby
don't you know that you won that race?
I guess I should've informed you
cuz I miss your sweet face
and now your gone
and now your gone without a trace

I should have said
don't go in to unknown places
young girls vanish without traces
I could not let that happen to you
woah
but if you leave me, oh just maybe
strangers in the dark are waiting
when you're gone there's nothing I can do

there's animals in that woods
and there's shadows in that woods
oh baby, there's maniacs in that woods
but you're taking your chances
ain't no second glances
but you're taking your chances
Nooo!!!!

don't go in to unknown places
young girls vanish without traces
I could not let that happen to you
woah
but if you leave me, oh just maybe
strangers in the dark are waiting
when you're gone there's nothing I can do
NOO!



don't go into the woods
don't go into the woods
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